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	 I	have	two	main	values.	The	first	
one being, total honesty in my writing 
and in my way of being in the world. 
I think honesty is my most important 
pillar. And the other pillar to counter-
act and soften the honesty, is tender-
ness. Which is distinct from kindness. 
Tenderness is my relationships and in 
my audience. 

What are your values and how do they impact  
you and your work? 

( Question #1 )

( Answer #1 )

 I grew up in London, and so did 
my family. My dad actually went to 
Camberwell Art’s college and has lived 
in the same 15 mile radius ever since. 
So I grew up in Peckham. It was a great 
place to grow up for me. My 
parents were very connected to the 
arts world in South West london. The 
craft community. So I grew up with a 
really strong relationship with it too. 

How has growing up in London impacted you 
are your work? 

( Question #2 )

( Answer #2 )
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( Model )   Vida Adamachevski 
( Literature )  Final monologue 
( Name )   Amphibian 

 from a play called:  
Amphibian 

Final monologue

A week later, the blood still eking out. 
I head to the park, phone in hand and 
thumb in email. On an out breath i press 
send.	It	whistles	over	the	ether	and	flick-
ering pixels, pixy dust. Emulating, shim-
mer of mist drummed up by the heating 
sun. I thought you might like to know. I 
was aware for a while, but i have come 
back. Prodigal. And it is like no time has 
passed at all although I am very old all of 
a sudden. Old as the hills, as a fossil, as a 
gorge. Falls, by turns, I even resemble my 
mother. 

I am back now, and i am newly merged 
with the shivering lace of nerves. The 
thick slabs of muscle that clutch my 
womb in throw.  I am the blood that ebbs 
and	flows.	The	soft	fat	that	folds	around	
my thighs. I am the eggs that each month 
bud and traverse my uterus The piece of 
copper the nurse deftly thrust inside of 
me. I am swimming in a pond beside my 
mother, and the quick divulging of my 
abortion ot her patient heart. Her holding 
me and wishing she had been there. 

breath 

prodigal 

shivering 

patient 

thrust 

Emulating 
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She spent the morning pulling 
his hair out of the plughole

Felted	into	fibre	glass,	her	hair
Chokes up the hairbrush.

When she is half awake,
She dreams about it falling out
in clumps.
She’d look odd bald; an app on 
her	phone	confirmed	his	hunch.

She is chewing her lip, again.
She worries that strangers will 
mistake the scab for a cold sore.
like they read into bruises. 

( Poem )  

He asked her whether she picked 
or bit her cuticles.
She told him those bits of skin 
don’t tan anymore.
I guess she’s dug the melanin out.

When she is bored, or waiting,
She teases the hair round her 
temples,
Idly nurses her thumb,
Slides her nail under the scab.

She’s not sure if it’s an eyelash
or an eyebrow hair;
Either way, she’ll wish.
If her breath can’t tug it loose,
because	her	finger’s	wet,
She’ll save it under her thumb-
nail
and forget

The murmur of him

a single dark hair curled into the 
soap.
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  I have modelled for Paloma 
Wool	a	few	times.	I	first	modelling	for	
Paloma Wool when i was 18. I had such 
a good time. I met an incredible team 
there, some of whom are now my best 
friends. I found the entire experience 
of working with Paloma wool to be a 
joy, because you are welcomed as a 
total individual. There is no expecta-
tion that you behanve like any other 
model. You are not expected to wear 
the clothes in the same way that every-
one else does. Within that there is the 
space to do really strange and interest-
ing	things,	is	infinite.	

When I was younger and modelling I 
remember always trying to hide the 
fact that I was hypermobile. And one of 
the	first	shoots	that	I	did	with	Paloma	
Wool involved huge stretches of my 
body to its full extent. And standingin 
really strange poses and being totally 
nude. Being painted. All of these really 
extrordinary and creatives mdoelling 
expeirences that are really not typical 
of usual brand shoots. 

What is your experience of modelling? I know 
you have mdoelled for Paloma Wool 
previously. 

( Question #3 )

( Answer #3 )
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